
Dear Dave and others, ineludine my executors, 	 5/9/94 
the nonpublinhing history of prEz AGAIN! has been baffling; as the butchery of 

what was publish !d as Caeo, Ouen has been distressing. Both serve to damage id sevral 
ways, includine damaj_ng history and what the people can know. Dai.a&ne to me, too, of 
course, and Viet ciao in several-iii ways, to by income, to my reputation, to the value 

twit 
I've neither obtained nor be offered any explanation and my efforts to learn have 

been Wored. ns have my efforts to be helpful to the publication and value of the book. 
It is becuuso begineine at a certain point i /10k/cannot pinpoint brt about the 

k,r& 
earlg part of laet year Gallen suddenly did not res:ond to anything at all. fit4ke 

Laet seek I wrote him briefly urgine him to come here for us to talk about all of 
this. As that lette. indicates 1  do not expect him to. l'ased on thu past yerrt of no 
I do not eepect any response. I wrote it indicating that I believe his accepting 
suggestion is important to all interests of which I know, with a broad hint that there 

can be some of which I do not know. anticipating that be will not respond i ciDintend to 
write him further'. ilhen I do I! 11 be telling him what I want and expect by way of perfor- 
mwis with NeVEit AGAIl!! And if I dl' Wet gei, that I want to try to use the law to compel 

it, myself if I amalive and my executors to do that il' I an not alive. And I chi) think 
that if I or you go to court on thin, we should seek to enlist the support of some group 1  interested in the rie4ts of writers. 

Whatever can explain this very strange behavior that is so hurtful to the prospects 
of both books, it iu not their content, wIdch is unique and good, and it is not the 

n4orms of publishing because, among other things, it ignors topicality and potential 
profitability and is contrary to both indicators of the success of books and tpy prospects 
they have. 

There has bee .eer Rent on the editing of  Ural AGAIIN  as of about feet JOS or 
August and I wan llightpF6mieed publication this September. In the course of arranging 
for that editing agreement, moaning to the editin done, my objections to some of it 
that was indiscriminate cutting and our agremenent to restore what was uut for no good 
reason, I learned that the original editor Gallen had on the book, Peter Skutches, was 
transferred to °thee work, althou' he still hae this assigned to him, and that lie had 
urged immediate publication, without success. Had Gallen had the interest, he could have 
published that book some time before l'oaner's was out and that in itself could have had 
many importances ranging from the prospects of the book to the influence it could have 
had on Posner's when it appeared. The history of his bad book would have been entirely 
different if mna AULT!  had been there to confront and refute it. 

Because after much thinking over a long period of time I can -think oC: no legitimate 
publishing interest that caused either this or the butchery of 'lase Open)I have from time 

and completonese of th. work to which for so many years I've dedicated myself. 'AD the 
//%14

-44100" 
of ey work, too. 



a 
to time wondered what other interests could intrude. Jith regard to this 1  have only 

A 

unoupported cuepicione and did not begin to hhink in terms of such possibilities for 

a lone time, such loan been my regard for 4allen, who has been a very Vend thetchtful 

friend and alto has demOnetrated that voluntarily in so many ways. 

If Ell and I had had the physical capabilities we had when 1 was doing my own 

publirainy have no doubt that we could have published what I wrote as Hoax  last 

november and 	ACAIN! well before Posner's appeared.Thirerneans as we published the 

eerlier bol#/complete with indexes. (None appeared in Whitewash II  beck se of the ptintorls 

error. 141 prepared it and it is, the cards, that is, are integrated teethe cards to 

her indexes to all my books we published.We haa the index printed separately and as long 

as our oupely lasted we inauded them in the books we sold oukselves, separately in 

each package. 

In thinleing of this not Very long age and wonder4s why an I have no often I was 

reminded that as I wrote Hoax I had. the subtitle "The Gerald Posner/Eendom House/ CIA 

JFK Assassination Eploitation." Gallen not only did not .6=f-a discuss changing the 

title with me, he did not indiPate any desire to or reason for it. Ile just did it. I think 

that with either title it is much batter, including especially for sales, than either of 

the difeerent subtitles he has on Case Own.  It is inolmprehensible but he actually 

has two, the one on the inside title page being inappropriate and inaccurate. 

This is to say that he had some purpose for eliminating the CIA from the subtitle. 

That realisation has made no wonder, of course. Ply wondering; included who benefitted 

from what lie has done and has not done. Because there is no rational, reasonable explanation 

in normal publiehing terms for what he has and has not done)  I do suspect that he may be 

serving some other and official interest. 

I can think of no other rational explanation for Ids delayindEM AGAIN! and for 

hi s butchery of Hoax,  with the _titleand subtitle change. Perhaps this is be: necessar- 

ily true of the title. 	WNV had in mind seekine to eeploit the attention to Posner's 

book, whinh wee close to unprecedent-ed, but he thenlould still have used my subtitle. 

And whether or not justified, that does attract reader interest on this subject and it ee- 

more thaNijustified by Hoax as I 	it, by its content. 

at; I write this off the top of the head I do not go into earlier indications of 

CIA intrusion° into my publiehingeplease remind me. This is included in memoranda I 

wrote in the pant but retrieval of them from the mass of my records is not easy. 

When had the first perhaps 7 iri; 13 chapters of Hoax in rough draft and to be 

certain that wh A wrotchim could not be opened by others DI his office I wrote him at 
Ci4bwr 	 i  7 

home indicating(the probability-of CIA involvement in Posnee's book. He then phoned me 

saying 1G. woe interested in it. He said he'd like to :o iL with Carroll Graf and he 

arranged for Beeman paf/ to be on tee line from hie own ohone. hey are officed on 

rime floor of the same building. 14eacheil a verbal agreement 1  understood to mean 

ow! 

• 
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fastest poerible publication. I said. I'd arrange to haire my rough Craft retyped locally 

and Galion sold he'd have that done there. I had arranged for this tut the woman friend's 

son needed suadenj ceneee surgery and that made it impossible for her because she was 

first with him Mily at Johns Dopid.no in l'altimore and then had him at her home here in 

Frederick,not onle becauee hhc ie his mother but because she is a nurse. 

Gallen said he'd have to edit and I agreed. I understil.thie to meaniand there was 

no contrary indicatioe,normel editing. I was were, for/example, of unwanted repetition 

in those first few chapters ho then had. At no time and in no way did he indicate the 

cible butchery of what he did! There was no editing at all. There was just the 

elimination of most of the chapters in totivand the cutting off of the last part or parts 

of one or two. As he publihhed it the book is only -those first chapters and a couple of 

eeque16 in ohich I wrote and h4 .d them and with no continutity 

giFf efettintof most of t 	,trot' ver indicated but as he 

he aetually.aeked me to add to uhat 1  had written and that he 

be eoiro of C h 'lie Winton, president o their distributor 
444J 

renerliattaked me to talk to Winton. Winton -theSt phoned me and he 

want into some oe the petty criticisms of the Poener book by the coiyipiracy theorigts 

and I toli himIld gather them and add them, those that seemed worthwhile. I did not 

want to do that and knee of none worth adding but I also wantdf to keep the publisher 

and Akstributor happy and I did spend dome time gathering that mostly drap, culling 

it and theme:Ming it. That Wintilln call was before Xmas last Peeember. 

getting me to veleta all that time and effort was, among others things, 

a gross decoptio cc:lune he had no intention of publishing\41hat he put me to the.  cost, 

time and trouble of calectingoriting and adding. Obviously not when ho was !rutting at 

least three quarters of the book out! The 441:4441 led me to believe that htbiwas not doing 

aly such cuttine.It led me to believe that the editing would be normal and I did believe 

some was necessary, what it did not get! 

Hy first knouledge .of that he had done was sith his qnte, handwritten, less than two 

S) 
of January 20, 1994. I did not take it to mean, as in retrospect sho)kd have, that 

what he oonteite it wee what be wan going to publish. f'y, it did no`r:ha.ve any conclubions 
at all! It just pooped out!' read and corrected chat he sent me, made a copy of it I 
still have* returned it and waited the rest. Ilhich did not exist end never come. Then I 

did get pagetspofs. I'd found errors on the typescript and had corrected them and found 

they larodexisted on the page# proofs. I corected them on the page proofs and they dxist 
1, 

in the book. phis, the lack of editiag,.the lack of sty table 4contents or index are 

what can be expected to turn reviewers off. I returned thos5froofs immediately, before 
/ 

w 	I ith them  said there munt be conclusions 

the later ones not in the 

added. Wet only was this 

stalled with em retyping 

had. rim telt c o tl t eae 1, 	1 
Bubliehers Uronte"Weet 

eel 4 null 
the unreaeoeable deadline I'd beenigvem, an 

and promised them for the nexTday. I sent them as pronised by express mail and they had 

them also before that unreasonabl-close deadline. But in the book they had the hell 



cut out 4.31_' them ?yet as published the book had as I on naa) 	
-12. recall ten, prhnpu 12 blank 

pages after the evi: carated concluoiono! flaking a ifit is child's play. 	at at Poo' 
- 	 _ 

iiortem,  a very lnrge book on which I did all the makeup as well as the oriting. When I 

did the simplo arithmetic that told me there uould be four blank ages it wau easy to 
r , falcuai  te tho number of words:  for which 1 1V space and I did use cveye available line 

of space fallithnt addition. There is do wasted page in any book I publiAed and that 

also was no road trouble. `fir ore thus won nojrneed to gut the conclusions I wrote to fit 
the butchered bock. `rose t 	

Aovutoe" 
th, obviouolt could not be used. 

I was never told when Case Open would appear. I,learnej that froml)aveffect, who 

learned it by asidoic his local Dalton store. I#onnultd its computer and told him. I 
then gala for copies of their announcement, as I had with Selections,  to 
include in rmy mail to promote 6Res and t- this day, aft3r at least a hAl-dozen 

requests for the announcement of the second book alone, do not have them. 'Jest week 

a woman who works fgr.- L allen and is doing the retying sent me a single one. Fo. me to 
.4404 

Xerox that to ii,icludc in my mai]4 to sell their booki for them oill cost me 15-200 at 
least en 	. pr'..mitive copier, uhich is costly per copy. fh-vt-•w /14419t r24411 4 M i101ed /104-  

Sr. arts!.  vu 	g..--- , 	 11 
oone at 6arrol! a Graf did phle mo to ask who mioht be able to get reviews in 

small publi-ntions, I  gave him those names and by moil added a few, he did not tell me 
when he would send those copies or even that he would send all of them so when some time 
passed and 1 heard from nof of theca people I started sending cpioc myself.lao in 

i  

the end did reauj ' the waste of some time and copies for me, 'and the costs I had in 

1-1  doing that.4,6 	144  /7"46  
_itold !looney I could not travel to do TV shown but could do radio from home,lip 

by i phone and waS el:per:Lanced in that. As they had not arranged a single such show for 

Selections  on their Oln (and two oyly after I protested, two very minor ones,} as of 

4-7 1eY he has arranged for not a single one. I wan specific in tolling him of some in 
Neu York City that are daytime and could be helpful in pressing Posnerand Random noose 
ana of some on the west coast I h,(1. done and could do aLllin but I have had no word of 

a 4. 
his making any such effort ao of today. And yesterday I  learned from Gary 6cLuila/JI that 

those San Voilannisco bookstores he;i7d phoned did not have the book. As I'd h-ar7about . 
.< 	---1 two weeks earlier from a Los 11Agles E4.ern friond._Ao, whil e they may intend to do some 

of thie, they have kept it secret from me and I have Ajo way of knowin what if anythie 
they intend or will do. That leaves it up to me to try to do what I can to help the 
book when it needs it, as soon as it is in the stores. As it was before I got my copies 
to use in helping the boot. 

While was appeared is otii)h powerful Look its gutting eliminal its most important 
c A ir 

parts and ohantred its character radically, riiminiohing its value in all ways. 
while I did not set out toe.culpate uswald and did not even have that VO mind, the 



more 1  got into the book the Moro I rfalized that in addressing Posner's dishononties 

in his DoKina his phony case laalinst Oswald by uoe of the official evidence only I was 

in fact exculpating Oswald and that from the official evidence only. That bas never bean 

done before, I  regard it is o, significan80g for the historical record and I surely do 

believe it would have been a much batter and much more profitable book had all that not 

been eliminated with so much else that wac; without need or reason eliminated. 

When we opok? when Gallon Dad read those fireffew chapters only, before I was 

well *to the book I wrote, he said hiu oditina would be to make it lib a "lawyer's brief." 
That both' pleased and deceived me. lie is a lawyer. land' 	that vas Whet4 was andawo 

/ 
oould brriting. For a wyer to parpen that mould be fine. I alseknew that when I 

was finisheO the manueeript would be large and that too could require editing and sharpla 

easing. But instead of makina it ilto a lauyer'o brief he cut that part out entirely! and 

that wrau; most by far of what I wrote and had indicated intending to write.140u 1644.k11.41a.- 
Sorg*. 

40, put Raphaela —0ey, who works ,.'r him, on the retyping. It was quite come time 

before 1 got:any and i web sick when 1  saw it.Sha had never used a computer at all and 

had sox made an idredible mass of it, with all sorts of things having no relationship 

to what I vrrote adininatinr; khat she turned out. Cape there there were =ha, cxxxxy 
t 

crazy spacing, maay diffeaant syleo on indentations ratha than the one I indicated, no 

91 break at the ends of chapters and auch oleo that trouble no clad. I later loarned that 

he S7Rd access to that computer two days a7iik wee": only. She impresses me as a fine 

person but to have her retype a book manusaript on a eoaputer when she had never touched 
rm m 

one before is irrational, increible. It mal a mess an at ranted an enormous aaount 
er  

of time. Comparecilaitb her 

even any auch mese on paper I pho( a l and spoke to Gallen's son 41avid in his qkaanc9 aska 

ing for the rest ,and 1 wrote several times asking for it without a single rO5ponse. The 

reason?tt was not done! .Sa Even though when 1 agreed to fallen doing the editing it 

wan specific that when he h-d the rm. as I'd written it retyped—he did not mention 

uoing any computer. then — I'd get three espies, one for me, one for you and one for 

Jerry Nalkniott. da the book itself reflects. But the instalments I'm getting from Serof 
am 

are inepeasingly small and haatiaot fetter referred to what she is "allowed" to do in' the 

retypingi Tney had the entire ma exgpt for the later addit'lene for insertion in uctober 

and this is nay and it is not done yet! Ada And, of course, for any controversy I need it 

to draw upon as I do also for promotions. I was asked for it just yesterday by Dr. "'ar.* 

Aiguilaa.for what he and hiii grohp intends. (1 told him if heNrends someone to do the xeroxing 

they eqghave what I  have.) 
A 

You once said that ae writcan u041  was untue, unprecednted, and I think Jerry 

agreed. you did say i/should be sUbmihted for a *Pulitzer. 1ou would not say that about 

what was publil ed and then with no table of crate/ate or index and with different and 

coptrtradictory subtitles! 

a typewriter. When there came a time I wan not etting 
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It was in early July I think of 1992 when 1  ofCereil. Gallen what 1  did an ITINE R 
&CAW He said he was interested. I told him what et believed the book would be and it 
is teat, no lece than that. I also told him in making him the ofier of the bootthat 

ee 
I wanted it to aprar aw uteri as possible, while I was still alive and so that I could I 
address any criticisms that nieht be made of it. He'neither then rWeatany other time 
10.4ed that if he decided to do the book he would not do what Faked and said was 
important to me. net  rally is, was important to the success of such a bookliestest 	i 
possible apposrance.Aseelith parenthetically, I  note that long ago as I had the book 
completed. and. with all that has been disclosed since than, no change in the book is 

necessary, it is not contradicted by eNythine known to have been released in the 
mass of what was 146 released, a million or more pages, and there is much confirmation 
in whatwas released of what--4  had written earlier. The importancg of that to a book  

/11L 	

,- 

beady publiehed is sienificant, o1 course, as iI the validation of the boot by later . 	, 
released. Some al which are not releases and are in the bookbecaune I3d gotten them 

l earlier. 

When Gallen-agreed to doethe book and no wrote me, offering me a small advance, I 
told him that in dealing with him I needed no contract and from the small advance 
offered believed he expected unusual costs so I'd waive the advance also and then Ap 
and for a lone time there was no oaler word on this. When he d • 	there should be 
a oont-aoton aii,ILepieen he also sent me one on Nelrat AGAIN! and at figned and returned 
both. 

It is not only firet no disclosure reeeires any correction in NeVER AGAIN! It is 
also that no disclosure dates any of it or repeats any of it. 'With a million or-more, 
pages released they do nothing to the bookeritten earlier other than to validate itl Is 

at 
hot that in itself c remarkable tribute to the book? And remarkable also for1its sales 
and sales epee'? If out, that is, of oeurse, and there is now no indication at all that 
it is even being prepared for publication. 

I wrote Uallon several times telling Lima truism, that the book should be prep ,red 
for publication even if he does riot publish it until September because that will cost no 
more and can coot lese and became eventa that could be anticipated could indicate 
publication before September eould be bettor and more profitable. pc has never responded 
;lid there have been a number of such developments that could have helped sell the book 
if it :as onleale. 

Neifher the recteenitilon of this obvious truth nor his silence on that and 
virtually all else can be attributed to publishing norms.7iii7All I know of is the 

opposite to what it normal, opposite to the interest of the book and its profitability. 
I can make no sense out of any of thin other than that he is serving interests in-

visible to me. At firut, last year, when it was obvious he was delaying the book without 
telling me, 1 thought that perhaps this was because Carroll Graf had given Livingstone 
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a large advance and lied big piens for it,qs their announced initial print of More than 

50,000 in handlcl: doeeindicate, and thus did not want a book that competed uith it. I 
ie  

also knee that what Livingstone told me and others he would say in his book was wildly 

cra, and i mean tide literally' I doubt that an of then 0a,G layer that. Or that Gallen, 

their lawyer, did. But when ,l  saw 171-let could mean serious legal Problems arel. expenses 

for OW Jo what Livingstone wrbto me and ol+pre I sent whatl -thhuglf Gallen would 

vent to laiov no their lauyer e)e 	Hot all by any means but what I  thDIght directly or 

indirectly could cause or indicate legal problems. The book is defamatory and it is 

malicious but there was no likelihood that sCich people as iiary Ferrell or I  would even 

think of AtitThg. 
I tithe . the book must have been a!) big loser. I have hot heard a word about it 

after the first or eecond week .tif its appearence. Then a Ifew friends sent me xeroxes 
Mato 

of some of what he had in it about me. I can t remember el a single refs .once to it in 

3 	 any letters, ei.ther. t seamest; be largely ignored. 

There is a big difference between suing for damages from libel or something like 

that and suing Are non—performance on th cont,.act or violation of it. in the latter I 

mean that 1  believe that inherent in each contract is the assurance of at least a 

reasonable agreement to abi 3.e by it if not the men/ding that the best effort will be 

made to live no to it. 

But in this case there will be the traditidmal la;yer 's question, 94 boho? Who 

benefits? Gertainly not the publisher or me! 

Tas 'Lb boils downtto who benefits from what amoubsts to more than a violation or the 

contract by no performance on it before it as was otet :d in the conteact, when it eras

stated in a 1 tter or agreement or after the contract wag formalized 

The only beitieficiarja isierrant government! IncludiA: the CIA and 4i and the 
PB-I-  in particulae. 

With regard to the FBI I say two tangs. One, I  go back to what I sent Gallen A,  

Livirene's letters. I did limit them, as I  told him recently in trying to get him to 

explain his remarlsbly unusual_ silen es, to what thought he'd want to !sloe as GX's 

lawyer. I did not back in 1992 send hid what Livings one was cribbing from The 'ational 

Enquirer or the book Spooks or fribm Farewell A22).j.ca, that "" have in my files. I was 

rylnry 	to send him what oilier than for legal reasons addressed whether they should 
eeekike( 	410  

i  That is when 'ollen L 	 s silences seem noW to have begun. The files will 

pinpoint the date. Then also there name a tine when I  got a phone call from Walt Brown, 

who yid hes was then a schoolteacher and had been an FBI agent. lie said he had a bookeTh 

the trial of Lee Harvey useado written end had no idea where he might )get it publeihed. 
4 

suggested he phone itql 'alien. lie did :1‘,(A Gallen published the book in 1992. Brown avid 

that when school was over he wonted to come and visit us. But after the bock was out he 

had some cut iloweee delivered and I've not h 'ard from him since. I do leiow that in the 
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past the FBI kd has used former SAs for various purposes and it does not seem to me to 
be at all unlikely that it could have used l'rown to give ellen the most prejudicial 

kind of information, moaning; misinformation about me. 
I've not lama ebook but from its title and what I've heard about it !there is 

nothing in it the FBI would not like. 
Whether or not relevant, Gallon's ieterest in Hoax coincides.  with his learning that 

it would involve the CIA in Posner's commercialization and exploitation of the assassintion. 
And the CIA hes used publ;shers beCore, as has the fill. 
When Ivan Obolenshy broke his contract for ''hitevesh while still drooling into the es 

till in about Pebruary, 1965, the first person I ra:all turning to for help was my 
dear friend from ',mato Lavil 'ibertiee- dnys,Sol "Akin. He had aefriend, kort Tuner, who 
worked for Praeger the publieher,„ Sei/ se t e to him.-eunee send he was Prager's director 
of special projects. de read the book 	and told mis it exCited 'him and that he believed 

n .e. 
thatrrilger woudid do. a nest print of 50,000 copies. That, in those days, wae big. ue 
old me lraeger wa. ! out of town and would take it up with him when he rA;tumed, Praeger 

e 

Literary&12 attack on anti-Gonadseion bookg then reprinted here as a pamphlet --,--- 
sold as a bet* I challenged Sparrow on this and did not deny it. 

Sidney ale!,  introdyeed the-ObTook to Fischer AG, then if not still a major 64ICCC 
German publirthor. Fischer went for it. Wanted to publish it-j Wrote me several times, no 

letter ever reaching me. It then mailed teellrVack and that never reached me. Later we 
learned, therilegn the Church cormuittee, that the FBI then was intercepting overseas mail 
for the CIA. I return to interference or indications of it. 

When. asked the CIA for ceelies of all its /mew* og or about me I got no reeponee. 
	11"W' 

Jim /reser araanged an appointment with its geikeral bounse 	had been lied to in t4eing 
told I'd made no such neje .st, as 1  rraved by giving him carbon copies of It. That did 
lead to some disclosure. One of the records, from its Office of Security, hdd been written 
but said on it had not been sent to the general counselert says that that office alone 
had two files on ice I've not lt gotten. 

When I got an agent in England, Gordon irbord, he arranged for 4eslie Frewin to 
publish illitalus4. As Frewin w• owe me he Eau literally writing the contract when he was 
toed that letnels book would arear, 	before he could publish Whitevaeh and he feared. the 

e  
rejeted the book bee use I am not an accredited °facial scholar. end 

d.  
he publi hed no a 

A 
others. For that book, on that subject, bull! Later we 1,:lrned that Praeger was a CIA 
pubJe 

itcridfd the late Sianey rautman had the book intrbduced to 'aline in Eneland. 
then big, went for it but decided to seek a peer review. 	used Johh Sparrow; 

warden of All Souls. Sparrow killed the: book. Steve liarberill the late respected and con-
servative 4tish correspondent, The Statidard, told me that Sparrow was a long-time 
rqemi recruiteetofor 	intell.igebce. When Swow came out with his Titer, 

we, 



mfrket would no t st tpp ort t be,  oo he did not complet.e. the contract . The informahion 
F Tewin vas fed waz! fAe. It wan giatyI 

many monthSbefore Lane's boolana appeared. /.21€ 	" 
In the rasm.;er of 19G5 the old  Saturday keening Post ranted to use WI5itewash. That 

sliest mocxxati± editor, fj;lin Appleton, to whom I'd been referred by the editor ine:07j-le;:f named 
as now recall Itrederickelli wantrel to' deal with me through an agent. 	sent mu to Ster- 

the ms, did anth-phrien phoned to e-I-1 tell me it was a good book andrnif,,z(.; and 
then after a few weeks told me that the book did not lend ituelf to serialization, a lie, 
it did and I later cold a chqpter I was &pa to sell, did not try to sell, and that he 
would not resit in the US but weuld be glad to 	43,and. 

'ahoy the 'iatergare scArlaLbroke and E. 	11ui became a celebrity, I cheited 
Who's wo and learned he Lieted himself actil 1939 as with Littauell & Willdnson, 500 
Fifth Ave., IlYi. It also turneti out that ho had this Now York office with a direct line 
to his CIA Ofilce so that people phoning him in Hew York thought-he was in New York when 
he spoke to diem. And 	that Willdnson was Hunt's literary agent ! 

so, the content of some of those still secret CIA files on me can be guessed. 
is close to my walking time, which begins later on liondays, so I have to !mock 

this ofii. forhare more will occu,u to me when later I road and correct this. But herel. 
eant to note th remarkable land of prospect there can be in litigation and in. talc n,e 
do positions on disethvey from what 1  have -.ready documented, the above. I will not 
try to 	the 1..,wyer but as best a nonlayrFr can have an opinion, some quite exciting if 
not unprecedented discovery see= to be appropriate and, even if denied, could be asked 
for with startling documentation for the need of itl 

Ilccore also have copies, not-trom it, of some of the CIA's spyine, oY me tlrc.owil .11 	 i' 	.0 4' 	i ,,--- Radio tz TV ieports. With Tim Leear or i e: tension and with me -1-• 	aye Ai Val s Waeh- 
ington manager told me that I holgth91  allitime CIA interest. 1 preouno on this subject 
only. 

In sumiiary, what fallen did and did not do did not antil cou1.1 notiferve his interest 
as oopublisher. It could and does serve other interests,seeminghy only those of the govern-
ment. The resalt in suppression of what would eertainll seriously embarrass the government 
and with Po nor's book t le CIA. 

Api myiwould it . Waionsions to the story of the /MC assas:Inatien and its 

f..e  

investigations: 

ling Lord, who refused to touch the subject o then sent me to nax-well ''tltsinison, of 
IlilAci_nnon, 500 ri.fth /hemp. Willanzon was interested, said he had to r, ..ad 

lellra,f 
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Renumed late,', before readin and correeting: Whatr int.ehd to ask is only what I 
ought not have qaUk, for what is normal: proper preliaration of the hook for publi- 

. cation, with a propeo index by a real indexer. The indexto
P 

 Livingstone.  s High Trask 3 
(aka 	the truth) is an increJible disgrace. With aoy printing or preparation- 
for -printing errors corrected, with th.: pictures tacitly agreed to and with these 
normalities observed for the proLdned September publication. 

There is, actually, a quesl'ion in py wind of whether thinpite the promise such 
publication is intended. When I r iced questions about the pub data of Case Upon when 
uallen phoned ma to get me to do what Charlie Winton wanted done, Galen told me 
tiuguet oi' th1;1 year. That was last pecember. They had the ms in uctober. The reason for 
delaying it until August was to have it oppose Posner's papoltnek. That would have 

I 
been the wrong way of oppo4qhqepaperback forliveral reason, one is by not discouraging 

, 'he uncritical reception to the hardback:. Another is by not discouraging the reprinter. 
I have difficulty believing that with the fulli  Hoax available Anchor would want to go 
ahead with the reprinting. 7:A1404407 ),...4.46,41  _,) 

The point that was telling with Winton was the putting of two of one authorbs 
books on one subject in competition with each oi;her. I then argued also that with the 

QA4-4414- f13C/Woipex Ty miniseries starring Posner due for Februarys-lublication that was -IiCe-'-Eon-cle,,te 
,t.entationetto aim for. 'Le agreed. And 1 think that is the only re&ton aIlan did not deioy P 
Cerise Open until "ugust. When he would hardly want to publish IT V& AGAIN! at The s me 
time. 

But on what t intend to getresurances o: - emphasize that it is only what I ought 
not need assurances for, what is only the norm in publishing nonfiction. 

Not that delaying so topical a book as long as pollen has is anything like normal. 
And if I wanted to go into what in retrospect also aoiJears not to be normal and is 

subject to sinister interpretalioh I had no reason to give it at t1H time, his nffer of 
on advance on NA;wan only :o1,000. That io what led me to believe he anticipat:1 unusual 
expenses and I tan wrote him that if he encountered any to see if I  could be of any help. 
I then said 1  did not need any contract with him, too, and lie just dropped both initters 
then, without nay response. In retrospect it can be suepecteftl. that he offered ,00 small. 

httilqr1044410t#841 an advancer really what can be interpreted as an insulting aannce---t-T)-*IkU itle up, to 
4 hoop me from trying to place the ms. diye.here.As I would have and for which IAd gotten 

the name of an agent who had worked for the 1,ennddys. 
The entirely inexplicable gutting of Yaee Open and the failure and then the refusal 

to make the corrections I first picked up on the typescript (of which 1  have a copy I made) 
and of even a simple table o f  contents is consistent with this suspicion, of doing all 
that could appear to be safe to kill the book. umitting any idex in, consistent oit]i that A 
in a work of nonfiction. 

Because of our lone: friendship and my trust in Gallen I Ven had no rraeon to hold such 
suepicionn and I did not. If I had it would have been different! 



Bearing on mail interception, in the summer of 1966, when I was eritina w laitevach II, 
1 wrote Rarbord regularla and sent him each chapter an I finished it. "e did not get 
Laartl-driie foa about two eoliths. he then cabled me that he had gotten all that aceumulation 
in a single mail delivery. I have that cable and Frewin's letters. 

In what I got from the. FBI an. the CIA there is no indication that either had 
any of may intercepted materials or that they were iaterceated but that means only that 
it was filed/elsewhere and that eleeeheae was omitted in th ! searching. Prom the L'hurch 
heRrings there in no question abeut it, th F4/Was intercepting the mail for the CIA. 

There ie a reasonable presumption that at lera:t the CIA has copies and that the iBI 
might. It should live records relating to this, as the CIA also must. 

I've grown tired and have packages to make. Perhaps Ill third: of more but my pur-
pose is to indicate what i-  intend and why and what I d like done if it is not possible 
for me to do it. I de believe it will add a major dimension to the assassination story. 

6/1. I still find. it hard to believe that Fallen weld be dein,a all this for the 
CIA Or any other government aaency and there may well be other explanations that do not 
occur to me. But i n my own mind I think 1 have eliminated/all other possibilites other 
than competition with what he and he and C tc G plan or what it without him plans. For 
example, the 5/3/93 Publishers Weekly seems to indicate that Litton's book on Oswald is 
due this year, from them. This is not explicit but is implicit in that story. John Newman 
now has a C G Oswald book contracted, he told me. Yet in what was cut from Case open 
isVeveral plugs for Neuman's coming book. Abnormal at least. 

Heaney did arrange for one talk show, later this week, by phone to a Eugene Oregan 
radio station.-And I ma hearing of Owe Open beinaibn sqle where it had not been 

In doing furthe! checking on Littauer and Wilkinson I found that there was a CIA 
Littauer Foundation. Need not be any connection, but auivose there was? 

After I begun this weeks ago I learned that Roger Foinman was going to use case Open 
in his suit against Random House and others and thatOary Shaw seemed interested in using 
NEVER AGAIN! Iy[ } SAY A(341-'91(  JANA and others. I wrote Gallen about the latter and 
without pinpointing the suit also about the former. No reaction at all and that could 
not be more abnormal with any intention of selling day book. I was ellpitical about the 
Case Open use so that there could be an amicable out-of-court eettlmenet and that would 
mean ecrecy. Since theniUt and others just pooped out and made no effort to refute or 
confront ey affidavit. They could not touch it, as thi.ey cannot touch Case Open or tie 
full manuscript. But that the publisher should have no interest in any of this, or in 

any of tae many developments, as I forecast, that could help sell the books? With 
NEVER AGAIN! still not assured of September appearance and nothing being done of which 
I know to do it? 
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'"chis has troabled me more than I've indicated. It id- oneof the very few things that 

keeps me from falling asleep. It also is very discouraging, to do what t  have done and 

to find that the real obstruction is a ffiend I'd loved and who had earned that love. 

It is even more troubling because the only apparent beneficiary of all thus publishing 

abnormality is errant officialdom. These two books added significantly to the public 

record of that groat tragedy and what then ensued. 

I believe that, the market for assassination books is and for months has been poorer 

than in recent TJars. I believe that concerned people are disgusted by the sycophantic 

TV and media treatment of the assassination and by such bad books as Posner's and Living-

stone's. Mitch is to say that 'arroll Graf, with a Gallen assist, has done much to 

discourage busing assassination beaks because of all the trash they published. And 

from calls and letters people are articulating that what they mang can get is trash only. 

But the vorthithilenean of these two newest houksifor mine is est'ablishod by .eeiveNAZ 

readings of them by some of you. They are new. They are solid. And they have solidly see-

sational content tltac roost ,publisher;; on most books would just love and make real 

efforts with. 

Whatever accounts for it, it is quite abnormal. I believe ul have beedseriously 

injured by it as hac the value of my work been. nd as I, think the countrYilmo been, too. 

What can be done I do not know. But I do want to make an effort and 1 will. 

fleet, 
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